**GEOGRAPHIC CATCHMENT AREAS**

“New Policy”

For Stakeholders Review April – May, 2015

**Scope**

This policy is established to identify the geographical catchment area (boundaries) which a school normally serves, and the process to be followed to make changes to these geographic areas.

**Purpose**

To define the geographic catchment areas schools serve, and to provide a process for making changes.

**Definitions**

School – A public school operated by the Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board.

Neighbourhood School – Describes the school in which students in a particular neighbourhood would normally attend.

Geographic Boundary – Describes the geographic boundary or catchment area served by a school operated by the Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board.

**Policy Statement**

It is the policy of the Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board to maintain geographic boundaries describing the catchment area served by schools under its jurisdiction.

**Cross Reference**

**Authorization**

This policy has been authorized by the Board under motions number……
Responsibility

It is the responsibility of the Director of Operational Services to ensure the policy and its administrative procedure and implementation.

Implementation

The Director of Operational Services or designate will implement the policy and administrative procedures.

Procedures

School geographic areas are described in Appendix A

The following process will be required where boundary changes are suggested. The process will not be necessary where a school or group of schools are consolidated to form a single school fully incorporating the boundaries of the two or more schools; or where boundary changes have been incorporated into the Terms of Reference of a School Option Committee formed under the School Review Policy.

   a) The board will notify the school administration of schools involved of a recommendation for a boundary change outlining the proposed change, and the reason for the change.

   b) The board will place an ad in the local newspapers and publish on School Board and school websites indicating its recommendation to change the catchment area served by the school with a minimum of two weeks’ notice of a public meeting regarding the proposed change.

   c) The board will hold a public meeting in the areas affected to explain the change, and to provide an opportunity for comment.

   d) No less than 30 days after the public meeting, and no more than 90 days after the public meeting the board at a regular school board meeting may change the boundaries by motion.

Associated Forms

Policy Review

This policy will be reviewed by the Director of Operational Services within three years from the authorization date.

Distribution

Board Members
All Policy Manual Holders
Appendix A

Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board

School Boundaries

March 2015

Cape Breton-Victoria School Board school boundary information data, which has determined the boundaries, for school catchment areas.
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Victoria South

Baddeck Academy
p-12

Rankin of the Narrows
P-12

Middle River
P-5
Victoria-South Family of Schools
Baddeck Academy

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area West of school up to and including 105 at county line.
- Area North West of school including Margaree Road.
- Area North of school including Westside Baddeck Road, North Branch Road and Big Baddeck Road.
- Area North East including Big Hill Cross Road, Highway 312, New Harris Road, New Campbellton Road and Cabot Trail south of Cape Smokey.
- Area East including Plaster Mines Road and Old Big Harbour Road

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Baddeck
- Inlet Baddeck
- Nyanza
- Wagmatcook
- St. Patrick's Chanel
- Bucklaw
- Hunters Mountain East of Cabot Trail and MacMillan Mountain Rd intersection.
- Big Baddeck
- Big Farm
- South Side Baddeck River
- Forks Baddeck
- Baddeck Bay
- Beinn Bhreagh
- Long Hill
- Plaister Mines
- Big Harbour
- Port Bevis
- Rear Big Hill
- Glen Tosh
- South Haven
- New Harris Settlement
- St. Anns
- Goose Cove
- Englishtown
- New Harris Forks
- New Campbellton
- Cape Dauphin
- Jersey Cove
- River Bennet
- Indian Brook
- Tarbotvale
- Tarbot
- North Shore
- Little River
- Breton Cove
- Skir Dhu
- Birch Plain
- Wreck Cove
- Murray
- Breton Cove
- Oregon
- North River Center
- Meadow
Victoria-South Family of Schools

Middle River

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school including Cabot Trail and Middle River West Road.
- Area South West of school including Cabot Trail up to but not including intersection at MacMillan Mountain road.
- Area South of school including Yankee Line Road and Middle River West Road up to but not including intersections at Trans Canada Highway.
- Area South West of school including Gairloch Mountain Road.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Middle River
- Hunters Mountain (Cabot Trail Road Only)
Victoria-South Family of Schools
Rankin of the Narrows

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school including Gillis Point Road and Washabuck Road.
- Area North East of school including Highway 223.
- Area East of school including Eskasoni Road up to and including Castle Bay.
- Area South East of school including Castle Bay Road and Benacadie Road.
- Area South West of school including Red Point Road.
- Area West of school including Highway 23 and John Neil George Road.
- Area North West of school including Little Narrows Road and Birch Point Road.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Boisdale
- Ironville
- Beaver Cove
- Shenacadie
- Castle Bay
- Christmas Island
- Benacadie
- Piper’s Cove
- Grand Narrows
- Iona
- Jamesville
- Red point
- Ottawa Brook
- Estmere
- Little Narrow
- Jubilee
- Hazledale
- Upper Washbuck
- Gillis Point
- Grass Cove
- St. Columba
- Barra Glen
- Highland Hill
Rankin of the Narrows School
Historical Boundary
Victoria North

Cabot Junior Senior High School
p-12

North Highlands Elementary
P-6

Cape Smokey Elementary
P-6
**Victoria-North Family of Schools**

**Cabot Junior Senior High School**

### Historical Boundary Coordinates

- All boundaries for students attending Cape Smokey Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending North Highlands Elementary.

### Historical Boundary Communities

- Cape Smokey
- Ingonish Ferry
- South Ingonish Harbour
- Ingonish Beach
- Ingonish Centre
- Ingonish
- Cape Breton Highlands National Park
- Neil's Harbour
- New Haven
- Smelt Brook
- South Harbour
- Cape North
- Dingwall
- Sunrise
- Aspy Bay
- Sugar Loaf
- Bay Road Valley
- St. Margaret Village
- Bay St. Lawrence
- Bay St. Lawrence East
- Capstick
- Meat Cove
Cabot High School
Historical Boundary
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Victoria-North Family of Schools
North Highlands Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of School including Meat Cove Rd and Money Point Road.
- Area East of School including White Point Rd up to but not including intersection of White Point Road at New Haven Road.
- Area South of School including Cabot Trail midway between White Point Rd intersection and New Haven Road Intersection.
- Area West of School including Cabot Trail and South Ridge Road.
- Area North West including Bay St. Lawrence Road.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Smelt Brook
- South Harbour
- Cape North
- Dingwall
- Sunrise
- Aspy Bay
- Sugar Loaf
- Bay Road Valley
- St. Margaret Village
- Bay St. Lawrence
- Bay St. Lawrence East
- Capstick
- Meat Cove
Victoria-North Family of Schools

Cape Smokey Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of School including Cape Breton Highlands National Park, Neils Harbour and New Haven.
- Area South East of school including the Cabot Trail up to Cape Smokey Mountain.
- Area South and South West of school including the Cabot Trail from Ingonish to Ingonish Ferry.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Cape Smokey
- Ingonish Ferry
- South Ingonish Harbour
- Ingonish Beach
- Ingonish Centre
- Ingonish
- Cape Breton Highlands National Park
- Neil’s Harbour
- New Haven
Northside Family of Schools

Memorial High School
10-12

Dr. TL Sullivan Junior High School
7-9
- Boularderie Elementary
  P-6
- Bras'dor Elementary
  P-6
- Florence Elementary
  P-6

Thompson Junior High School
7-9
- Ferrisview Elementary
  P-6
- Seton Elementary
  P-6

Sydney Mines Junior High School
7-9
- Jubilee Elementary
  P-6
- St. Joseph Elementary
  P-6
Northside Family of Schools

Memorial High School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- All boundaries for students attending Thompson Junior High School.
- All boundaries for students attending Sydney Mines Junior High School.
- All boundaries for students attending Dr. TL Sullivan Junior High School.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Boularderie
- Dalem Lake
- Millville
- Southside Boularderie
- Hillside Boularderie
- Point Aconi
- Millcreek
- Alder Point
- Little Pond
- Brasd’or
- Florence
- Little Brasd’or
- Georges River
- Long Island
- Barrachois
- Scotch Lake
- Upper Leitches Creek
- Leitches Creek
- Upper North Sydney
- North Sydney
- Sydney Mines
- Boularderie Center
- Big Brasd’or
- Black Rock
- Groves Point
- Ross Ferry
- Kempt Head
Memorial High School
Historical Boundary
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Northside Family of Schools
Dr. TL Sullivan Junior High School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- All boundaries for students attending Brasd’or Elementary School.
- All boundaries for students attending Florence Elementary School.
- All boundaries for students attending Boularderie Elementary School.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Boularderie
- Dalem Lake
- Millville
- Southside Boularderie
- Hillside Boularderie
- Boularderie Center
- Point Aconi
- Millcreek
- Alder Point
- Little Pond
- Brasd’or
- Florence
- Little Brasd’or
- Georges River
- Long Island
- Barrachois
- Scotch Lake
- Groves Point
- Ross Ferry
- Kempt Head
- Sydney Mines: Main Street up to but not including lower half of Pond Rd, Meadowbrook subdivision & up to Florence community boundary.
Dr TL Sullivan Junior High School
Historical Boundary
Northside Family of Schools
Boularderie Elementary School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- Area North East of school up to and including Black Rock Road and Old Route 5 at Millville village boundary.
- Area East of school including Calabash Road and Hillside Boularderie Road.
- Area South – South/West of School including Kempt Head Road out to Kempt Head Point.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Dalem Lake
- Southside Boularderie
- Boularderie Centre
- Boularderie East
- Black Rock
- Big Brasd’or
- Ross Ferry
- Kempt Head
Boularderie Elementary School
Historical Boundary
Northside Family of Schools

Bras d’or Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to and including Alder Point Road, Point Aconi Road and Prince Mine Road.
- Area North East of school up to and including Brasd’or Road at Brasd’or Florence boundary.
- Area East of school including Highway 105 up to the point of intersection at Little Brasd’or boundary.
- Area South – South/West of School including Johnson Road, George’s River Road and Old Trans Canada Road to Highway 223 at Barrachois boundary line.
- Area West of school including Highway 105 to Dalem Lake boundary line and Groves Point as well as Hillside Boularderie Road to Southside Boularderie boundary line.
- Area North West of school including Millville Road, Mill Pond Road and King Grove Rd up to Millville boundary line.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Brasd’or
- Little Brasd’or
- Georges River
- Scotch Lake
- Alder Point
- Point Aconi
- Mill Creek
- Millville
- Hillside Boularderie
- Groves Point
- Long Island
- Barrachois
Northside Family of Schools

Florence Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to and including Little Pond Road and Stubbert’s Shore Road along the Florence community boundary.
- Area North West of school including Toronto Road to Florence Community Boundary.
- Area West of school including Bras d’or Road to Florence Community Boundary.
- Area South West of school including Highway 105.
- Area South of school including Park Road to intersection at highway.
- Area South East of school including Highway 105 to Highway overpass.
- Area South East including Meadowbrook Subdivision.
- Area South East including Main Street to Diggin St and also including Little Pond Rd just past Burke Street to Florence community boundary.
- Area East of school including Main Street to Florence Community Boundary.
- Area North East of school including Shore Road to Florence Community Boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Florence
- Little Pond
- Sydney Mines – Northern tip
Northside Family of Schools

Thompson Junior High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending Seton Elementary School.
- All boundaries for students attending Ferrisview Elementary School.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- North Sydney
- Upper North Sydney
- Leitches Creek
- Upper Leitches Creek
- Gannon Road area
Northside Family of Schools
Ferrisview Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to Highway 105 and Mapleview Drive up to town boundary lines.
- Area North West of school up to and including King St to Highway Intersection.
- Area North West of school up to and including Brook Street.
- Area South West of school up to and including Brook Street.
- Area South of school up to and including Queen Street.
- Area South East of school including Shore Road as far as town boundary line.
- Area South East of school including Upper Leitches Creek Rd as far as community boundary.
- Area South of School including Memorial Drive as far as town boundary line.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Downtown North Sydney
- Gannon Road
- Leitches Creek
- Upper Leitches Creek
Northside Family of Schools
Seton Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to and including Brook Street.
- Area North West of school up to and including Holic Street.
- Area South West of school up to and including Musgrave's Lane at Upper North Sydney Boundary.
- Area South/South East of School including Queen Street.
- Area North East of school up to and including Brook Street and Queen Street intersection.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- North Sydney, Southside
Northside Family of Schools

Sydney Mines Junior High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending St. Joseph Elementary School.
- All boundaries for students attending Jubilee Elementary School.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- North Sydney, Southside
Sydney Mines Junior High School
Historical Boundary
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Northside Family of Schools
Jubilee Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to and including Pitt Street.
- Area North West of school including Crescent Street, Church Street and all sides streets along these streets.
- Area East, South/East, of school up to and including Shore Road.
- Area South of school up to and including Fraser Avenue and Shore Road Intersection.
- Area South West of school up to and including Forest Street.
- Area West of school up to and including intersection of Main Street, Fraser Ave and Pitt Street.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Eastern central portion of Sydney Mines.
Jubilee Elementary School
Historical Boundary
Northside Family of Schools
St. Joseph Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to and Legatto Street, Atlantic Street and Ocean Street.
- Area North West of school the community of Cranberry – from Lamonds Street to Peck Street and all of Upper Pitt Street after Crescent Street intersection.
- Area South East of school up to and including Barrington and Shore Road.
- Area South of school up to and including Moffatt Avenue and the new surrounding subdivision.
- Area North West including Pond Road just past Mac Street, midway to Florence boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Large portion of Sydney Mines
- Cranberry
Riverview Family of Schools

Riverview High School
10-12

MacLennan Junior High School
7-9

Coxheath Elementary
P-6

Robin Foote Elementary
P-6

Malcolm Munroe Junior High School
7-9

Mountainview/ East Bay Complex
P-6

Marion Bridge Elementary
P-6

Mira Road Elementary
P-6

Riverside Elementary
P-6

Sydney River Elementary
P-6

George D. Lewis School
P-9
Riverview Family of Schools
Riverview High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending Malcolm Munroe Memorial Junior High School.
- All boundaries for students attending MacLennan Junior High School.
- All boundaries for students attending George D. Lewis School.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Little Lorraine
- Bateston
- Main-a-dieu
- Catalone
- Catalone Gut
- Mira Gut
- Albert Bridge
- Round Island
- French Road
- Gabarus
- Gabarus Lake
- Upper Grand Mira
- Grand Mira South
- Grand Mira North
- Enon
- Rock Elm
- Huntington
- Big Ridge
- Juniper Mountain
- Sandfield
- Marion Bridge
- Irish Cove
- Irishvale
- Middle Cape
- Big Pond Center
- Big Pond
- St. Andrew’s Channel
- Ben Eoin
- East Bay
- Islandview
- Northside East Bay
- MacAdam’s Lake (up to Bourinot and Beechmont Rd intersection)
- Gillis Lake (up to Gillis Lake Rd and Beechmont Rd intersection)
- Portage
- Sydney Forks
- Howie Center
- Caribou Marsh
- Dutch Brook
- Sydney River
- Prime Brook
- Westmount
- Edwardsville
- Point Edward
- North West Arm
- Louisbourg
- Ball’s Creek
- Front Lake
- Frenchvale
- Northwest Arm
- Southern tip of Leitches Creek
Riverview Rural High School
Historical Boundary
Riverview Family of Schools

MacLennan Junior High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending Robin Foote Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending Coxheath School.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Westmount
- Edwardsville
- Point Edward
- North West Arm
- Coxheath
- Ball’s Creek
- Blackett’s Lake
- Beechmount
- Frenchvale
- Gillis Lake up to but not including Gillis Lake Road
- MacAdam’s Lake up to and including Bourinot Road at Beechmount Road intersection.
Riverview Family of Schools
Coxheath Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North West of school including Bourinot Rd within Frenchvale boundary and up to but not including Beechmont Rd.
- Area North West of school up to and including Frenchvale Rd and Gouthro Rd ending at Frenchvale Boundary.
- Area North of school including Campbell Road and Keltic Drive up to Leitches Creek Bridge.
- Area North East of School up to and including Braemar Drive.
- Area South East of school up to and including Spar Road.
- Area South of school up to Coxheath Shoreline.
- Area West of school up to but not including Gillis Lake Rd.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Coxheath
- Blackett's Lake
- Eastern half of Gillis Lake
- Frenchvale
- Beechmont
- Balls Creek
- Small western portion of Westmount
- Small western portion of Point Edward
- North West Arm
- Leitches Creek to Bridge
Coxheath Elementary

Historical Boundary
Riverview Family of Schools

Robin Foote Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school including Highway 239 to shoreline.
- Area North East/ South East of school including Westmount Road to shoreline.
- Area South of school up to but not including Braemar Drive.
- Area West of school including Sydport Rd up to Highway intersection.
- Area North West of school including Highway 239 up to but not including North West Arm Road.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Westmount up to but not including Braemar Drive.
- Edwardsville
- Point Edward up to but not including Keltic Drive.

Robin Foote Elementary

Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board
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Historical Boundary

Riverview Family of Schools
Malcolm Munroe Memorial Junior High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending East Bay Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending Mountainview Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending Sydney River Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending Marion Bridge Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending Riverside Elementary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Little Lorraine
- Bateston
- Main-a-dieu
- Catalone
- Catalone Gut
- Mira Gut
- Albert Bridge
- Round Island
- French Road
- Gabarus
- Gabarus Lake
- Upper Grand Mira
- Grand Mira South
- Grand Mira North
- Enon
- Rock Elm
- Huntington
- Big Ridge
- Juniper Mountain
- Sandfield
- Marion Bridge
- Irish Cove
- Irishvale
- Middle Cape
- Big Pond Center
- Big Pond
- St. Andrew’s Channel
- Ben Eoin
- East Bay
- Islandview
- Northside East Bay
- MacAdam’s Lake (up to Bourinot and Beechmont Rd intersection)
- Gillis Lake (up to Gillis Lake Rd and Beechmont Rd intersection)
- Portage
- Sydney Forks
- Howie Center
- Caribou Marsh
- Dutch Brook
- Sydney River
- Prime Brook
- Front Lake
Malcolm Munroe Memorial Junior High
Historical Boundary
Riverview Family of Schools

Mountainview School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area West of school up to and including Highway 4 and Morley Road.
- Area North of school including Blacketts Lake Road up to bridge.
- Area North East of school up to and including Hwy 4 and Stewood Drive.
- Area South East of school including Floral Heights up to and including Erin Leah Drive.
- Area South of school including Glen Morrison Rd.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Howie Center
- Sydney Forks
- Eastern portion of Portage
Riverview Family of Schools

East Bay School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North West of school up to and including Bourinot Rd at Gillis Lake Rd.
- Area West of school including Eskasoni Rd up to Islandview boundary.
- Area South West of school up including Hwy 4 up to Irish Cove boundary.
- Area South of school including Loch Lomond Rd and Glengarry Rd
- Area South of school including Glen Morrison Rd
- Area East of school including Hwy 4 up to but not including Morley Road.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Small eastern portion of Portage
- East Bay
- Northside East Bay
- Eastern portion of Gillis Lake
- Western portion of MacAdam's Lake
- Islandview
- Ben Eoin
- St. Andrew's Channel
- Big Pond
- Big Pond Center
- Middle Cape
- Irishvale
- Irish Cove
- Northern tip of Enon
Riverview Family of Schools

Marion Bridge Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school including Highway 327 up to Marion Bridge county line.
- Area North East including Hillside Road up to but not including Caribou Marsh Road.
- Area East of school including Trout Brook Road up to but not including intersection of Trout Brook Road and Bengal Road.
- Area South East of school including Highway 327 and Oceanview Road.
- Area South of school including Fourchu Road and Grand Mira North Road.
- Area South West of school including Salmon River Road.
- Area West including Chapel Road and Morley Road up to Sandfield county boundary.
- Area North West including Woodbine Road to Sandfield county boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Marion Bridge
- Sandfield
- Big Ridge
- Juniper Mountain
- Huntington
- Rock Elm
- French Road
- Grand Mira South
- Grand Mira North
- Enon up to Salmon River Road Only
- Upper Grand Mira
- Gabarus Lake
- Gabarus
Riverview Family of Schools

Mira Road Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of School including Edgewood Drive and Cameron Estates
- Area North East of School including Patnic Ave and Duffell Drive.
- Area East of School including Morrison Road up to Mira Road Community boundary.
- Area South of School including Highway 22 up to Mira Road Community boundary.
- Area South West including Highway 125 up to Mira Road Community boundary.
- Area North West of School including Rotary Drive up to Mira Road Community boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Mira Road
Mira Road
Historical Boundary
Riverview Family of Schools

Riverside Elementary School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- Area North of school including Old Hornes Rd and Highway 22 up to Albert Bridge boundary.
- Areas Northeast of school including Broughton Road to Albert Bridge boundary Highway 255 to Round Island boundary.
- Area East of school up to shore line at Catalone Rd.
- Area Southeast of school including Main-a-dieu Rd From Little Lorrain boundary to Coastline.
- Area North of school including Terra Nova Rd and Highway 22 to Catalone boundary.
- Area Northwest of school including Big Hill Rd and Bengal Rd and Trout Brook Rd to Albert Bridge boundary.
- Area East of school including Hillside Rd up to Albert Bridge boundary.
- Area Northeast of school including Hills Rd up to Albert Bridge boundary at intersection of Hills Rd and Highway 22.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Albert Bridge
- Mira Gut
- Round Island
- Catalone Gut
- Bateston
- Main-a-dieu
- Little Lorraine
- Catalone
Riverview Family of Schools
Sydney River Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area West of school up to and including Highway 4 and Hampton Drive.
- Area North West of school including Riverside Drive
- Area North up to Blackett’s Lake Bridge and Sydney River Bridge.
- Area North East up to and including Highway 4 and Weidner Drive.
- Area East of School including Highway 327
- Area South of school including Highway 327 and Caribou Marsh Road to Caribou Marsh boundary.
- Area South of school including Highway 327 and Front Lake Road to Dutch Brook boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Sydney River
- Prime Brook
- Dutch Brook
- Caribou Marsh
Riverview Family of Schools
George D. Lewis School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school on Highway 22 up to Louisbourg community boundary.
- Area North East of School including McCuish Road.
- Area East of school including Louisbourg Main-a-dieu Road to Louisbourg community boundary.
- Area South East of school including Havenside Road.
- Area South of school to Louisbourg town coastline.
- Area South West of school to Park Service Rd extending to Louisbourg community boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Louisbourg
- Fortress of Louisbourg
Sydney Family of Schools
Sydney Academy

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- All boundaries for students attending Whitney Pier Memorial Junior High School.
- All boundaries for students attending Sherwood Park Junior High School.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Whitney Pier
- South Bar
- Lingan Road
- Sydney
- Membertou
Sydney Academy
Historical Boundary
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Sydney Family of Schools

Sherwood Park Junior High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending Brookland Elementary School.
- All boundaries for students attending Cusack Elementary School.
- All boundaries for students attending Shipyard Elementary School.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Sydney
Sydney Family of Schools

Brookland Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North East of school up to but not including Terrace Street after Holly Street.
- Area North of school, Ashby area, up to but not including High Street.
- Area North West of school including north end of city of Sydney and downtown core up to and including Wentworth Park.
- Area West of school up to and including Cottage Rd at George Street.
- Area South West of school including Rotary drive up to Sydney boundary, along Cottage Rd and Champlain Avenue.
- Area South East up to and including Sydney Boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- North end of Sydney
- Sydney downtown core.
- George Street area of Sydney up to town boundary.
- Cottage Rd and Champlain area.
Sydney Family of Schools
Cusack Elementary School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- Area North East of school including Grand Lake Rd up to but not including intersection of Gardiner Mines and Tanglewood.
- Area North of school up to but not including Whitney Pier.
- Area North East of school up to and including bridge at Terminal Rd and Prince Street Intersection.
- Area West of school including all streets up to and including High Street.
- Area South West of school including all streets up to but not including High Street.
- Area South of school up to and including Sydney Boundary.
- Area South East up to and including Sydney Boundary.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Grand Lake Road
- South Eastern portion of Sydney
Cusack Elementary
Historical Boundary
Sydney Family of Schools

Shipyard Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school including Esplanade, George Street and Dodd to coastline.
- Area South of school including Alexandra St and sidestreets up to Membertou boundary.
- Area South East of school up to but not including Alexandra St at Sunset Drive.
- Area South West of School including Kings Road at Sydney boundary.
- Area South West of school including Kings Rd at coastline.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Northern portion of Sydney
- Downtown portion of Sydney
- Area formerly known as the “Shipyards of Sydney” up to Membertou boundary.
Sydney Family of Schools

Whitney Pier Memorial Junior High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending Harbourside Elementary School.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Whitney Pier (Listed with CBRM as Sydney – area North of overpass to South Bar and Lingan Rd)
- South Bar
- Lingan Road
Whitney Pier Junior High School
Historical Boundary
Sydney Family of Schools
Harbourside School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North West of school including South Bar Highway up to but not including Kilkenny Lake Road.
- Area North of school up to and including all areas within South Bar community boundary.
- Area North East of School including Lingan Road up to and including bottom half of Kilkenny Lake Road within Lingan Road community boundary.
- Area North East of school including all area within Lingan Road community boundary.
- Area East of school including all areas within Whitney Pier community boundary.
- Area South East of school up to and including Spar Road.
- Area South of school up to Whitney Pier Overpass.
- Area West of school including all areas up to coastline.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Whitney Pier (Listed with CBRM as Sydney – area North of bypass to South Bar and Lingan Rd)
- South Bar
- Lingan Road
New Waterford Family of Schools
Breton Education Centre School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending Greenfield Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending Mount Carmel Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending St. Agnes Elementary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Victoria Mines
- New Victoria
- New Waterford
- Lingan
- River Ryan
- Scotchtown
Breton Education Center
Historical Boundary

New Waterford Family of Schools

Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board
Policy and Administrative Procedures
Greenfield Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North East of school including Hinchey Road past Cockburn Street through to Lingan Road.
- Area East of school including Lingan Road to coast.
- Area South of school including Lingan Road and Union Highway to Lingan boundary.
- Area South West including Highway 28 to Kilkenny Lake Road.
- Area West including Highway 28 and Daley Road to coast.
- Area North West including Highway 28 and Brown’s Road Extension to the coast.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- River Ryan
- Lingan
- Victoria Mines
- New Victoria
- Eastern tip of New Waterford (top of Hinchey Ave)
Greenfield School
Historical Boundary

New Waterford Family of Schools
Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board
Policy and Administrative Procedures
Mount Carmel Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North West of school including Smith Street.
- Area West of School up to and including Gibbon Street.
- Area South West of school up to but not including Larch Street.
- Area South West of school up to but not including Emerald Street.
- Area South of school up to New Waterford town boundary at the end of St.Joseph Street.
- Area South East of school up to New Waterford town boundary on Roaches Road.
- Area North East of school up to and including Hinchey Avenue at Cockburn Street.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Center portion of town of New Waterford.
New Waterford Family of Schools
St. Agnes Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North West of school up to New Waterford Town boundary at but not including Webb Street.
- Area West of School up to Town Boundary.
- Area South West of school up to Town boundary at Emerald Street.
- Area South East of school up to Victoria Street
- Area South of school up to Gibbon Street.
- Area South East of school up to Smith Street.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- East portion of town of New Waterford.
St. Agnes Elementary School
Historical Boundary

Cape Breton-Victoria Regional School Board
Policy and Administrative Procedures
Glace Bay Family of Schools

Glace Bay High School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- All boundaries for students attending Oceanview Education Center.
- All boundaries for students attending Bridgeport School.
- All boundaries for students attending Donkin Gowrie Complex.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Glace Bay
- Dominion
- Bridgeport
- Gardiner Mines
- Reserve Mines
- Grand Lake Rd (Gardiner Rd and Tanglewood Subdivision only)
- Tower Road
- Port Caledonia
- Donkin
- Port Morien
- Birch Grove
- South Head
- Homeville
- Broughton
Glace Bay High School
Historical Boundary
**Glace Bay Family of Schools**

**Oceanview Education Centre**

### Historical Boundary Coordinates

- All boundaries for students attending Glace Bay Elementary School.
- All boundaries for students attending St. Anne’s School.
- All boundaries for students attending MacDonald Elementary.
- All boundaries for students attending Tompkins Memorial High School.
- All boundaries for students attending John Bernard Croak Memorial VC School.

### Historical Boundary Communities

- Glace Bay
- Dominion
- Gardiner Mines
- Reserve Mines
- Grand Lake Rd (Gardiner Rd and Tanglewood Subdivision only)
Oceanview Education Centre
Historical Boundary
Glace Bay Family of Schools

John Bernard Croak VC Memorial School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to and including Eleventh Street and Khalsa Drive.
- Area South West of school including Beacon Street up to middle of Damn and Wallace Rd up to Graveyard.
- Area North West of school up to and including Mac Namara Drive.
- Area South East of school up to and including Roost St.
- School boundaries include the following areas: Table Head, New Aberdeen (#2), The Hub area, Connaught to Mac Namara Drive area and Reservoir Drive area.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- #2, New Aberdeen
- The Hub
- TableHead
- Wallace Road
John Bernard Croak VC Memorial Elementary School

Historical Boundary
Glace Bay Family of Schools

Glace Bay Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North including Union Street and Glace Bay’s downtown core.
- Area West including Dominion Street up to and including MacLeod’s crossing.
- Area South West including Steele’s Hill and Passchendale (No.11)
- Area South West including Lake Rd area and Highway 255 to town boundary.
- Area South East including Douglas Ave area up to and including Drew Street.
- Areas East including South Street up to Elizabeth St.
- Area North East including Water Street to Glace Bay Harbour.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Steele’s Hill
- #11, Passchendale
- Caledonia
- Downtown Core, Southside
- South Street
Glace Bay Elementary School
Historical Boundary
Glace Bay Family of Schools

MacDonald Elementary School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North East of school up to and including historical Dominion town line Boundary at Cadegan's Brook.
- Area South East of School along Neville Street up to and including historical Dominion town boundary.
- Area South West of school along Mitchell Ave up to and including historical Dominion Town boundary at point which Mitchell Ave changes to Atlantic Drive, Reserve Mines.
- Area North West of school along Seaside Drive up to and including town boundary line. This line is just past Old School Museum but before first residential home.
- MacDonald Elementary student boundary historically encompassed all students within the town boundary.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- All students within the Dominion town boundary only.
Glace Bay Family of Schools
St. Anne’s Elementary School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- Area North of school up to and including Upper North Street and Roost St.
- Area North of school up to and including Beacon Street area east of the Beacon Street Damn only.
- Area North West of school up to and including Main Street and Phalen’s Road Intersection.
- Area South West of school up to and including Glace Bay town Boundary just following Reserve Street and Fraser Street intersection.
- Area South West of school up to and including Dominion Street at MacLeod’s Crossing intersection.
- Reserve Street area from MacKay’s Corner to Union St intersection.
- Mechanic Street up to the intersection at Park and Highland.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Downtown Core area, Northside portion of town
- MacKay’s Corner
- Sterling
St. Anne’s Elementary School
Historical Boundary
Glace Bay Family of Schools
Tompkins Elementary School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- Area North including Neville Street and Atlantic Drive up to Dominion town boundary.
- Area North West including Seaside Drive up to River Ryan Bridge.
- Area South West including Grand Lake Rd up to and including Tanglewood Subdivision.
- Area South East up to and including Wilson Road and MacLeod’s Rd at MacLeod’s Crossing.
- Area East including Haulage Rd and area up to Glace Bay Boundary.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Reserve Mines
- Lorway
- Belgiumtown
- Gardiner Mines
- Grand Lake Road
- Tanglewood
Glace Bay Family of Schools

Donkin Elementary-Junior High School

Historical Boundary Coordinates

- Area North West of School including Donkin Highway and Longbeach Road to Midway point just prior to O’Day’s Lane.
- Area North West of School including Mines Rd and Highway 255 up to but not including Sand Lake Rd.
- Area North West of School including Highway 255 up to Port Caledonia boundary.

Historical Boundary Communities

- Donkin
- Port Caledonia
- North Tip of Port Morien on Long Beach Rd
## Glace Bay Family of Schools

### Gowrie Memorial School

### Historical Boundary Coordinates

- Area North of school up to and including midway point of Longbeach Rd, just past O'Day's Lane.
- Area North West of School including Sandlake Road, Birch Grove Road and Tower Rd up to Glace Bay town boundary.
- Area South West of school up to and including Broughton and Morrison Rd at Birch Grove Boundary.
- Area South of school including Highway 255 up to Homeville boundary.
- Area South East including South Head and Wadden’s Cove.

### Historical Boundary Communities

- Port Morien
- South Head
- Homeville
- Broughton
- Black Brook
- Birch Grove
- Tower Road
Glace Bay Family of Schools
Bridgeport School

**Historical Boundary Coordinates**

- Area North of school up to and including Lower Mac Intyre Lane and Connaught Ave up to but *not* including Mac Namara Drive.
- Area North West of school up to and including Cadegan Drive.
- Area South West of school up to and including Town boundary line at Cadegan’s Brook.
- Area South East of school up to *but not* including Main St and Phalen’s Rd intersection.

**Historical Boundary Communities**

- Bridgeport, Glace Bay
Bridgeport Elementary School
Historical Boundary
### CBVRSB Historical Boundaries
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